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Cupping for sports injuries
Cupping is one of the oldest methods of Traditional Chinese Medicine. The earliest recorded use of
cupping dates to the early fourth century, when the noted herbalist Ge Hong wrote about a form of
cupping in A Handbook of Prescriptions. Later books written during the Tang and Qing dynasties
described cupping in great detail. Cupping refers to an ancient Chinese practice in which a cup is applied
to the skin and the pressure in the cup is reduced so that the skin and superficial muscle layer is drawn
into and held in the cup. In some cases, the cup may be moved while the suction of skin is active, causing
a regional pulling of the skin and muscle (the technique is called gliding cupping).
The main reason athletes find themselves in a cupping session is to loosen tight muscles and adhesions.
Cupping therapy actually pulls adhesions apart and relaxes tight muscles. The skin is pulled into the cup
during a treatment session, and doing this causes blood to be pulled into that area, thus increasing blood
flow. When the cup is removed, blood flow returns to the area bringing nourishment and accelerating the
repair of damaged tissue. The increased blood flow and tugging of skin away from muscles and joints
helps to reduce inflammation by allowing the fluids to drain quickly.
Neck pain, back pain, shoulder pain, joint pain, chronic muscle pain or muscle spasm, and plantar
fasciitis are the most common athletic complaints that are treated with cupping therapy.
Cupping pairs well with other treatments. Cupping isn’t the “fix” everything modality; it is just one more
tool in the toolbox of options offered for the treatment of sports injuries.
David Sontag, L.Ac, Acupuncture Physician (305) 949-2990
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